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Mr. Donaldson

May, 1968

Question I
Joseph Jones purchased a n ail" conditioner from John S:mith on
February 9, 1968, for $350, giving John Smith a negotiable check of
the same date drawn on Billsburg Bank and payable to John Smith or
order in the surn of $350. On February 10, 1968, John Smith's office
was robbed and John Smith was beaten by the thief severely enough
to require hospitalization. The check was among the items stolen.
Clyde Barrow. Jr., the thief , on February 12, 1968. forged !lJohn
Smith" on the check and then endorsed it "Clyde Barrow. Jr. If and
mailed it to the Yorkville Loan Company in payment on a loan made by
the company to him. The loan company received the check on February
13, 1968. and on February 14. 1968, endorsed the check and mailed
it to Sam Spade. a s tockholder in the loan company who had advanced
the company sizable sums , injllrtial repayment of his advances. Spade.
who received the check on February 16. 1968 , waited until February 25,
1968, to cash the check. On that date, Spade pl'esented the check over
the counter at the Billsburg Bank for payment, and the teller, in
violation of her instructions, paid the check without checking with the
bookkeeping departrne n t. Had she followed her instructions, she would
have discovered that Joseph Jones had overdrawn his account and that
only $50.0 ,) was in the account at the time the check was paid. On
February 27. Joseph Jones discovered that the air conditioner was
defective, would cost $100 to repair, and reported this to John Smith.
Smith, who had just completed inventorying his losses from the robbery,
told Jones of the stolen check. Jones then attempted to stop payment,
only to discover that the check had been honored and his account was
overdrawn. Discuss the legal positions of the following, commenting
on the rights and liabilities of each.
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)

Joseph Jones
John Smith
Clyde Barrow, Jr.
Yorkville Loan Company
Sam Spade
Billsburg Bank

Question II
A. in 1964, desired to borrow $5.000 from B. B was willing to
lend A the money, but only on condition that A put up stock as collateral
and execute a note co-signed by a more financially responsible person.
A talked C into co-signing the note. On March I, 1964, A delivered to
B the note together with 10 shares of IBM stock having a market value at
the time of $300 per share as collateral. The note was executed in the
following form:

March I , 1964
We, the undersigned , for value received, promise to pay B or
order the sum of $5.000 with 6% interest from date, on January I, 1969 .
C
A

On receipt of the note and collateral, B gave A the $5,000 requested.
On April 10, 1965, A requested B to rele ase 2 s ha res of the I BM s t')ck so
that A c ould sell them a~d use the proceeds to pay his taxes. B agreed
and 2 shares of the s tock were delivered to A. On December I, 1968, B,
desirou s of buying D's horne, entered into a contra~t with D to purchase
his home for $25.000, of which $5, uOO was to be pald on December!, 1968,
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and $20,000 on April I, 1969, deed to be delivered on that latter date. On
signing the contract, B endorsed the above note, making it payable to the
order of D. D accepted the note in lieu of the $5. 000. 00 cash payment
called for under the contract. On January 3, 1969. D sold the note to E,
who paid $4,950. 00 for it, and on January 4, 1969, E presented it to A
for payment. A had only $1,000, which he paid to E. E then presented
the note to C explaining that A had paid $1,000 on it and that $4,000 remained
owing. C refused payment and E thereupon immediately gave notice of
dishonor to Band D. B still holds the 8 shares as collateral and D and
E, who did not know of the collateral, also did not know that C had signed
the note as an act of friendship. All facts are now known to all parties.
Discuss £' s legal position in terms of his rights and liabilities against

2)
3)

A
B
C

4)

D

5)

If C had paid the note, would C have any chhns against A or B?

1)

Question III
X, a wholesale supplier of lumber, pursuant to an order placed by
Y. a customer, delivered 500 units of lumber to Y at a contract price of
$5, 000 and drew a trade acceptance upon Y for $5,000 payable to the order
of Z. The draft was payable on demand and dated January 1, 1968. X
discounted the draft to Z who paid $4,980 for it on January 2, 1968. Z
discounted the draft to A on January 3, 1968, endorsing it "Payment
guaranteed" and signing it and A paid $4, 9 t 5" for it. A presented the
draft to Y for acceptance on January 7, 1968, and Y wrote lIaccepted"
on the draft and signed it. On January 1 0, 1968, A negotiated the draft
to B, endorsing it "without recourse" and signing it. B paid $4,990 for
it. On July 5, 1968, B presented the draft to Y for payment, but Y was
unable to pay because on July 3, 1968, a trusted ernployee had stolen
$35,0 0 0 from Y's safe. B gave immediate notice of dishonor to Z and to
A. Vrhen Z and A refused to pay. B demanded payment from X on July 11,
1968, which was refused. Discus s the rights and liabilities of
1)
2)
3)
4)

5)
6)

B

Ii

z

X

Y
Suppose that on January 7, when A presented the note for acceptance,
Y accepted in the following language ;'Accepted, but payment not to
be made until February 1, 1968.
Y" What would be B's rights if,
on February 1, when he presents for payment, payment is refused?

Question IV
X, who had ."leVel· seen y, ordered $5, 000 worth of supplies from
Y on credit, with the understanding that Y would send a bi11 at the end
of the month of April, 1968. An employee of X who was dishonest,
conspired with Z,- a disreputable character, to cheat X. The employee
told Z of XI s dealings with Y and advised Z to put on a business suit,
drop by X's place of business, tell X that he (Z) was Y and ask for payment
on the supplies. Z did jwt this on April 28, 1968, and when he appeared
at XI s office. X thought he (Z) was Y and gave him a check drawn on the
Billsburg Bank, payable to the order of Y for $5, OOJ. Z, on receipt of the
check, left and immediately endorsed "Y" on the back of it. Before Z
could cash the check, he lost it and A found it. A endorsed the check
"for deposit only" and deposited it in the Yorkville Bank .on April. 29, .1968.
The check was then forwarded to the Billsburg Bank, which received lt
on April 30, 1968. The provisional credit became final and on May 4, 1968,
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A closed his account with the Yorkville Bank, withdrew the balance of
$5.000. and left town. On May 5, 1968. Y sent the bill for the supplies
and subsequent telephone calls disclosed that Y had been impersona.ted
and had not been paid. K nowing that this must have been an inside job,
Y interrogated his employees and learned of Z's ilnpersonation of Y and
of Z's subsequent loss of the check.
Discuss the rights and liabilities of

1)
2)

X,
Y,

3)
4)
5)
6)

A
Yorkville Bank
Billsburg Bank

z.

QL'.estion V

Crooked drew a note in the sum of $1,000.00 payc..ble to himself
or order on July 1, 1968. dated January I, 196 8 , and forged Stupid's
name on it. Crooked then endorsed the check to the Billsburg Bank
"without recourse" and discounted it with the bank for $900.00. The
forgery was quite sld1lful, for Crooked was a professional. On the due
date, the bank presented the note to Stupid for payment.
1)

Is Stupid under a duty to pay the note?

2)

Suppose that Stupid does pay the note and later learns of the forgery.
lvlay he recover from the bank? Doe s it make any difference if the
bank took the note after rnaturity2

Question VI

1.

What is the doctrine in Pain v. packard relating to exoneration.

2.

What is the umbrella or shelter doctrine?

3.

What is a domiciled instrUInent?

